
THE MERMAIDS OF MADISON SQUARE
MISS FLOP.A MACFLIMSY, daugh¬

ter of the Madison Square MacFlim-
sys, a family whose name had con-

sidarabi« significance in New York's

Age oi Innocence, made her position secure in

the world's best anthologies by declaring that

she had "nothing to wear."

Miss MucFlimsy's declaration was made

before Madison Square Garden was converted
into a swimming pool. Otherwise, her poverty
of wardrobe, need have bothered her no whit,
for she could have spent the summer very com¬

fortably in the brief garb of the tile-beach
maiden, with nobody paying more than passing
¡jj-t . >n to her.

In fact, it is the impersonal and detached

attitude of the swimmers in Madison Square
Garden that helps largely to make the place

Of course, there are also the sta¬

tistical fa -- One realizes, without being told,
that this is the whale among pools.that there

muSj isands of gallons of water flowing
lipse every little while, to maintain

. --ales of green which mean purity.
¦-.ere must be- cement enough in the

¦onstruction werk to build one of the Great
Is.and that the man who conceived

c -. ing the beaches to New York

City in this fashion must have had a com-

- --,* .' etic vision and courage.

Such things are realized easily enough, but

X .-¦¦.{ that affords the biggest sur¬

prise Here are types that are easy enough
to . it when they are ail "garbed up" on

»nue.including the monocled clubman

an the pursy dowager and the rest of the cari-
'-. architects in jesting mood are

-e fond of putting into church façades.
here they are not easy to pick out at all,

lief reason being the oneness.not to

¦f the one-pieceness.of garb, which

sweeps away all external distinctions.

a matter of fact that those who go to

Madison Square Garden to pose remain to

-73. They join the ranks of the swimming
mad, which ranks are astoundingly large. Ac-

jrding to the statisticians who are to be
found upstairs in the Garden business office,
-here are at least five hundred New York
women who are now learning to swim in this

biggest of swimming pools. Whether it's th"

inspiration of being able to splash about in

this historic place or whether it is due to more
-to-date instruction than the beginner has

been able to get heretofore, the fact remains
ia< more local people are learning to swim
hau at any previous time in New York's his-

tory. Abo they are finding their longings
satisfied in six lessons.for the modern in¬
st ¦: tor feels profoundly discouraged if more

-'¦¦^ms are called for in imparting the
¦cret of the Australian crawl.

many of the women who are learning
a without the attendant discomfort of

are ether members of the family.
ties are to be picked out

I eT and there. A father, mother and their
3 Idren are deep in the mysteries of Austra-

." ng. Mother is bravely bringing
the water, just as she ha;

.ng champions do, even though
he crawl is apt to give one

- But perhaps bunchy shoul-
w 11 be stylish in 1925. They cer-

have to be if the ranks of the
traian crawlers continue to grow. So

-.raw1.--, and father crawls, and the
crawl, to the glory of Australia.

Diving, too, is coming in for its share of
attention. None of the hit or miss

Hving r .' the ol" swimmin' hole sort. Dives
m ist have purpose behind them.

e planned and executed deliber-
according to the accepted models. That

another thing which the swimming craze
lias done.established standards of grace and

were never dreamed of be¬
töre. Any one of the instructors of gradu-

v ing board will talk who!i

Sketches by Jefferson Machamer

Billie Shaw writes her own vaudeville
sketches and also has her own ideas
about bathing costumes. On Miss
Shaw's right is a Hippodrome diving
girl, who keeps in trim at the Garden

chapters about the art of cleaving the water.
Classic dancing is just nothing to it! And
if you want to get the last word in the art.

just talk with Kearney P. Speedy, who dives
several times a day from the topmost rafters.

Between a waist-high wall of white tiling
and the enameling of Delia Robbia tiles in
blue and white on the boxes, there is a foot¬
way which sometimes resolves itself into a

Fifth Avenue where parade the Who's
Who of Swimville. When the t vo browned

Helen Wainwright, thoughtfully clasping one knee, is an Olympic team member and fancy diver who frequents the
Garden. One of the Hippodrome diving girls is sketched at Miss Wainwright's side, looking up at Kearney P. Speedy,
the hfgh diver, who climbs above the chandeliers several fim«s a day and Rings himself with abandon and considerable

»plash into the pool below

Miss Betty Williams.
swimming instructress
and a bright spot in

"Sally*

Miss Charlotte Boyle,
one of the swimming
wonders of the world,
is a Madison Square

Garden habitue

Family parties abound in the Madison
Square Garden pool, and the general geo¬
graphic knowledge of Australia is that it is
the place where the much desired Austral¬
ian crawl comes from. To the left of these
future champions is a sketch of a 'Sally' girl

Miss Aileen
Riggin, an

Olympic
member
who

is a diving
specialist

\

Miss Ethelda Bleibtrey,
champion of swimming
champions, kas made
bobbed hair as well as

the crawl popular

champions, the Miss Bleibtrey an B
make their businesslike .. «

to tue diving board there is a craning of ne ka
from those bathers and tat irs who are

lounging in the seats. Miss B ams,
who is a swimming instructor, and who abo
is one of the bright spots of "Sally," generally
appears in some fetching bathing costun ;

which is certain to be generally copie.;. Or
perhaps Billee Shaw, of vaudeville, will be on
hand in something f tchii -. Other theal
folk are to be found among those at the pooi-
side. They say there ..¦< n wer Ven anything
ke il for resting tired nerves between sea¬

sons. Motion picture people are to be fo
there also. One of th >se who have su
to the desire to master the antipodean craw!

little Miriam Battista, the child actress who
is known to all movie fans since her appear¬
ance in "Humoresque."
Among these personages moves Tex R

ard, the man who reached out an ! saved Madi¬
son Square Garden from an impending lide
into oblivion by taking a ten-year lease on the
building, and who then procee led to spend a

fortune this giant pool, in the belii f
that swimming was more than a passing '"

in the New York mind.
Tex !- visited at all hours by individuals

who have invented bathing mittens, which
.-ne "hands like a duck," and other devici
rob swimming o\~ th«.' mystery that ¿nee en¬

veloped it. In fact, it ij estimated Ébat tho
inventors who bombarded the rate* Office

Show girls Rock to the Madison Square
Garden pool because Tex Richard has
most thoughtfully reduced the danger

of sunburn to a minimum
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